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INTRODUCTION

A. Scope and purpose of this report

This report recommends a methodology for establishing a basic, but

meaningful, groundwater quality monitoring programme in areas where

1/
on-site excreta and sullagedisposal systems are installed or where

their feasibility is being considered. Such a monitoring progranuTle

may on the one hand enable assessment of the potential pollution

hazard and on the other enable any changes in groundwater quality

subsequent to the installation of on-site disposal systems to be

adequately monitored.

The problem of risk appraisal is discussed at length in a companion
describes

report (Lewis et al., in press) which,,~the processes leading to

pollution in various hydrogeological environments and the scientific

reasoning is not repeated herein. The aim of the present report is

rather to enable a basic monitoring programme to be established without

necessarily utilizing specialist hydrogeologists and public health

engineers. The report is therefore directed at non-specialists, that

is those without previous or detailed knowledge or field experience in

geology, hydrogeology, hydrochemistry or microbiology. Technical jargon

is therefore kept to a minimum: technical terms which are underlined

where the)’ first appear in the text are defined in the glossary (Annex 1).

The recommendations of this report are the minimum required for a
groundwater

meaningful .quality monitoring programme. It is recognised that more
2/

sophisticated programmes are possible and indeed IRCIVDis recommending

1/ Defined in Annex 1
2/ The WI-jO International Reference Centre for V~astes Disposal,

DUbendorf, Switzerland.
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more detailed field studies in specific localities. Ho~~cver, in most

L developing countries financial and manpower constraints preclude a

more sophisticated approach. The methodology outlined here can and

should be followed even where these resources arc scarce. The

importance of a complementarymonitoring programme where on-site

sanitation and water supply wells and boreholes exist side by side

I cannot be overemphasised. An effective monitoring programme

inevitably involves some expense and efficiency and accuracy should

not be sacrificed in favour of cheapness; misleading data maybe

worse than no data.

I.‘ As far as possible therefore, the methods recommended for the construction

and operation of a monitoring programme and for the analysis of groundwater

samples utilize robust and reliable equipment, materials which are

normally easily obtainable and the minimum of specialist knowledge and

skills. Certain techniques have been dismissed as being too simple to

I
provide meaningful information. Other techniques have been omitted as

being too sophisticated in either the monitoring phase or in their

/ interpretation to warrant inclusion in this report. In particular,

groundwater sampling in the unsatur~ited :onc, pumping tests, tracer

I tests and geophysical techniques are not recommended in this context

I
because they involve specialised equipment and interpretation. Where

a specific problem is encountered, or sub-surface conditions are unusually

( complicated, these techniques may usefully be applied under the guidance

of specialists. The recommended field and laboratory analytical techniques

I have been selected because they are generally less demanding in terms

of cost, tine and skill whilst still giving tolerably accurate results.

I
I
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I Ithcrc there exist the necessary facilities (perhaps at a hospital),

I more sophisticated techniques of analysis may be used to advantage.

[ B. Linitations in the annlication of this report k
I

The recommendations of this report ~na~1~e appropriate in all

hydrogeological situations. For example, where fissuring or soil

structure plays a major role in controlling the rate and direction

of groundwater flow, and hence the spread of pollution, the

generalisations inherent in a report of this nature break do~.

All groundwater related prcbleins are to some degree site-specific

a since the detailed character of soLs and 1~edrock varies from one

point to another. Nevertheless the proposed guidelines for a monitoring

scheme are widely applicable.

1~ .

(in press) . -

-- The findings of Lewis et al. A indicate that the pollution problem

will normally be limited to unconfined aciuifers. Where groundwater

recharge is impeded by a semi-confining or confining layer (with low

permeability) on-site sanitation schemes do not present a pollution

hazard, that is provided boreholes are properly constructed so that they do

~ nbtaCt as conduits of pollution to the confined aquifer. Confined

aquifers are therefore not specifically considered in this report. In

j
the field the degree of aquifer confinement may not be readily apparent:

theprocedure outlined in this report should be adopted unless there is

adequate evidence of confined conditions.

1~
1~
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C. Factors effcct~n~ the poi lution of c~roundwatcrby on-Site

I
sanitation svstc’rns

Lewis Ct al. (in press) have reviewed the literature and described

the factors ~..hach appear to determine the degree of ground~.’ater

pollution arising from on-site sanitation systems. Their main findings

I are sunmarized below and provide a basis for the recommendationsof

L
this report. Figure 1.1 illustrates the hydrogeological factors

determining the risk of groundwater pollution.

(i) The unsaturated zone, above the permanent water table

affords the most important line of defence against the

I pollution of underlying aquifers. The nature of the

L
materials and the thickness of this zone are key factors

in determining pollution risk.

I-
(ii) Soil (unconsolidated material) provides a very effective

natural treatrnent~system, having the ability to remove

L
faecal micro-organisms and to break down or attenuate

- many chemical compounds.

to.-
(iii) The key factor in reducing microbiological pollution of

groundwater is the maximisation of effluent residence time

I
in the unsaturated zone. The natural treatment processes,

such as filtration, are more efficient in fine grained,

I unstructured soils: structures such as root channels, animal

burrows, natural voids and fissures commonly lead to

[ short-circiv.ting of the natural treatment system, a

consequent reduction in residence time in the unsaturated

I
I
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zone and a grcdter risk of groundwater pollution.

(iv) Clogging of the infiltration surface in the latrine

pit enhances bacteria and virus removal processes so

that the risk of l)Ollution diminishes after the first

100 days or so of pit usage. -

(v) More specifically,the risk of groundwater pollution

L
will be minimal where more than 2 in of fine unsaturated

soils are present beneath the latrine pit, provided

the hydraulic loading does not -exceed SO mni/d.

(vi) In the saturated zone pollutants move with the groundwater

causing a pollution plume to develop from the pollution
source. Microbiological pollutants are not normally

found beyond the distance travelled by groundt.~aterin

around 10 days.

I cJ (vii) The extensive use of on-site sanitation systems almost

inevitably

leads to increased nitrate levels in underlying

aquifers. Once nitrates enter the groundwater body they

may remain there a very long time.

As a result of the literature study Lewis et al. (in press) drew
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I the following conclusions. I
r
I

(1) The risk of groundwater pollution is a function of the

conditions prevailing at the site; these include the

local hydrogeology and the design and operational details

I of water supply and sanitation installations.

I
(ii) A system of classifying hydrogeological environments in

relation to pollution risk is a pre-requisite for adequate

planning and appraisal of on-site sanitation schemes.

j (iii)Groundwater quality monitoring is an essential component

of pilot on-site sanitation schemes.

1~ -~

1~ - -~

I- . - I
V

I
I

L I
L - t
L
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SELECTION ANt) ANALYSIS or THE PROJE~FAREA

A. Selection of the “proiect areat’

~ Due to the costs involved in establishing and operating a monitoring

network it is not feasible to monitor the effects of all on-site

~ sanitation installations. Rather the monitoring network should be

concentrated in a relatively small area, selccted as the project area,

where site conditions can be established in detail.

The boundary of the project area is not important and observations,

I although concentrated there, will not necessarily be confined to that

- area; to establish background conditbns, for example, it may be necessary

I to site observation and sampling boreholes outside the designated project
area. It is difficult to give firm recommendations regarding the size and

- shape of the project area as site conditions vary considerably. However it

I should usu ally be an area of at least 2 ~2 say, a rectangular area 2 laB

- (in the direction of regional groundwater flow) x 1 ian: see for example

I / Figure 2.1.

The project area should be chosen with care and should be representative

I of the wider region so that the results of the monitoring programme can be
- extrapolated. Selection of a suitable area should be based on the following

criteria:

(i) The project area should as far as possible be typical of

the larger region in terms of geology, soils and land use.

(ii) Priority should he given to areas which already have potential
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~~idesprcad Ut ii is~ition or ~ -

I (ii i~ If rc1cv~.nt information is a1re~idvavai1r~b1~for ~

particul:ir arca, then thcrc ~i11 normally bc a

I
COflS Ldcriblc saving in time and resources if

— this ~re~t is selected as (or ~ncludcd in) the

- projcct zirca.

L (iv) The projcct area should be easily accessible and,

L
ideally, sites readily available for observation

borcholes and sampling installations. The proximity

of laboratory facilities for the analysis of ground-

- water samples may also be a significant factor.

to
L

The design of the monitoring network within the project area is discussed

in Section III.

B. Site investigation

Site investigation should produce detailed information about:

(1) the local hydrogeology (including groundwater

quality),

(ii) existing and proposed sanitation and drainage facilities,

(iii) existing and proposed water supply facilities.

Lewis et al. (in prcss) make it clear that pollution risk is closely

governed by local hydrogcology; of particular significance arc the nature

of the unsaturated zone and the dcgrce of consolidation of materials

beneath the disposal unit (see Section I-C).The significance of watcr

quality observations can only be interpreted against a knowledge of the
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bacJ~groundconditions prevailing in the area: it is essential therefore

to nonitor water quality cithcr before the Installation of on-site

— sanitation systemsor upstrca~nof the project area. Periodic analyses

I of water samples from these “background” sources should be carried out

in order to check that any observed changes in ~•:atcr quality in the

project area are a result of changes in sanitation levels in

that area.

f ~__~ The sanitation disposal units dictate the potential pollution risk and

detailed information about their design, installation, location and usage

is a necessary L~rnponent of site appraisal. Other sources of pollution

f may confuse the issue and the project area should be examined with a view

to locating and evaluating any such sources.

I
L

The extent to which groundwater is used as a resource determines the need

for groundwater quality monitoring and influences the design of the

I monitoring nets~ork. Where groundwater offers an attractive source of
supply there is obvious cause for concern about pollution of aquifers.

/ There is also a significant relationship between water supply and waste

disposal; for example, a more accessible supply of water will usually,
I though not always, reusit in more water being used per capita which in

turn may result in greater hydraulic loading of the sanitation facility

and thereby a greater pollution risk.

There arc t~o phases to the site investigation. First, a desk study may

reveal a considerable amount of relevant data already in existcncc.

Maps of various types, aerial photographs and reports written in relation
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to other projects rn:ly he invaluable sources of inforr~ation. Maps ~ho~.in~

relief, and drainage, geology and soils will bc the Nost useful. Govcrnr:ciit

dcpartrients should he able to supply dctails about existing and planncd

I water supplies and sanitation installations. The purpose of this phase

~ is to aid the final selection of the project area, and to prepare a base

map. It may also serve to arouse interest and encourage local participation

in the project.

In the second phase a progra.inxue of field work in the selected project

I
area should confirm and augment the findingsof the desk study. This

will inevit~L1)’ involve some capital expenditure but costs can generally

‘ be reduced by completing site investigation boreholes as part of the

monitoring network 11.

I
~ C. Field proceduresfor studying site hvdrogeology

A recommendedprocedure for studying the hydrogeology of the project area

is as follows:

Lc~ (a) Hand or power auger shallow holes to 3 in below the base of

L
selected disposal units. These should be closely adjacent

say, within 2 m of the unit. Auger 3 or 4 holes for each

L
latrine type and each soil type where variations are

obvious.

(b) Auger or drill deeper borehoics into the aquifer. Ideally

these borchoics should constitute part of the monitoring

nct~~ork(see Section Irr for details of construction and co;iplction)

!/ See, therefore, Section III for reco~rrnendations regarding the nu~ibcr
and location of observation borchoics.
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F (c) Sample and log all borcholes. The method of sa~p1ingi~i11

dcpcnd on the drilling method and ~thc nn~tureof the naterial

encountered (see Annex IV). A representative sample should he

collcctcd, say, every 0.5 rn and whenever a change in rock or

soil is detected. The borehole log should include any

information (such as drilling rate) which might help to produce

a clearer picture of the aquifer and overlying rnatcrizils;

construction details should also be given. An example data

sheet is presented in Annex V.

Cd) Carl-)- out a mechanical analysis ~c determine the grain size

distribution of the soils, from a depth corresponding to the

3 m zone immediately beneath cxisting or proposed disposal

units. F ommended procedures 1/ should be followed carefully.

(e) Determine the moisture content of selected samples. This

together with (d) gives some measure of soil properties which t
does not suffer from the subjectivity of descriptive analysis.

Standard practices !/ should again be followed and particular

care taken to prescrve the samples by storage in air-tight containers~

and refrigeration.

(f) Take water level measurements during drilling and afterwards

as part of the monitoring programme (see Section nfl. Where

various water levels arc observcd during drilling thcy may be

indicative of perched ~~ater tables or lacred aaui fers.

U Standard practices for site investigation procedures are set
— out in, for exar~p1e, British Standards Institution 13S 1377 and

CP 2001, American ASTh Part 19, ~cst Gcrnan DIN 4021 and 4022,
Austrtljan Standards 1289 and 1726-1975 and Indian Standards
1498-1970 and 2720.
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~ (g) Sinpic and analysc ~atcr from one or t~o sources to

cst~iU1ishbackground watcr quality. Analysis should

include at least all those constitucnts which are to be

monitored routinely within the project area: (see Scctions

III and IV for details of sampling methods and ana~ytica1

techniques)

D. Sanitation Data

The factors listed below each have some bearing on the size or nature

of the pollution hazard and so should be noted.

I.
(a) For eaLh type of sanitation system:

Method of disposal: sewered, unsewered.

Type of sanitation unit: pit latrine (single or twin pit),

pour flush toilet, aqua-privy, septic tank.

L
Dimensions: depth and capacity of pit, soakaway or

drainfield.

L Location: in relation to water supplies, other

L
~ sanitation units, drainage systems and streanis.

/ Use: numbers of people per unit, nature of deposited

L
material.

Hydraulic loading: pour flush toilets, septic tanks

L sullage, drainage water.

(b) For the project area:

Number of disposal units of each type.

Dcn~ity of disposal units.

Other disposal facilitics, e.g. for stormwater.
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Reticulation (if sc~~crac~e).

{ Dcno~raphicfactors: population density, numbers per

dwelling, st~tc of health of population.

I 1~ater use and cons~unption p3ttcrn (see below).

Other possible pollution sources: e.g. livestock,
and

sewerage (especially broken leaking sewer pipes),

nightsoil disposal, fertilizers, open wells, refuse tips.

E. Water supply data

The following details should be recorded for both public and private

water supplies.

I
(a) For each abstraction unit:

I Type of abstraction unit: e.g. borehole, well, spring.

Method of abstraction: e.g. pumping, gravity feed.
Discharge rate~1/: average daily discharge,

inaximuji~ discharge rate,

hours of pumping.

I.’.-’ ~atcr quality 2/.

~ Location in relation to excrcta disposal units.

Design of abstraction ~orks: including details of depth,

I.. casing, screening of borcholes; depth of pump installation,

pump capacity.

State of sanitary protection.

Reticulation (if an)’): size and layout.

1/ This is often not rccorded but can bc t’stinlted by multiplyingL — population served by per capita water use.

2/ Efforts should be nade to rionitor the quality of any watcr sourcc as a
matter of routine.

t
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(b) }:or the proj ect area:

~ Nunthcr of abstr~ctioi~points.

Total discharge: daily average,

L dali)’ inaxiniurn.
Locations of supply sources.

I I’ater use and consun~ption:per capita consun~ption,sullage

production.

Three general cases will exist with regard to water supply arrangements:

(1) groundwaternot yet developedbut offering a

L
potential future source of potable water;

- (ii) scattered water supply i~nits that are relatively

I small (i.e., having an average abstraction rate
of less than 5 1/s and usually less than 1 us);

I these will generally have no significant effect on

I
the regional movement of groundwater within the aquifer.

• - (This will be the usual service level in areas with

1 0 low population densities.,)
(iii) a single high yielding water supply installation,

L normally with reticulation, abstracting i’iore than

L
5 1/s and often more than 20 us: an extensive

• cone of depression may be created in the water table

L around the abstraction point. (This level of
service will more probably be installed where there

I - are higher population densities.).

1.
I
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F. CIi~iri~es in site conditions

It is obviou5 that ~~hcn thc aim is to prcdict ~~atcr quality, it is

essential to be awarc of any projectcd changcs in sitc conditions, such

I
as the provision of additionil ~atcr supply or szinitation facilities

and any net.’ sources of pollution.

I
The consequenccs of improved levels of service of i:ater supply and

sanitation are less easy to predict. 1~ater usage often reflects

r cultural traditions and the amount used for personal hygiene for exa~p1c,

may not necessarily increase in proportion to availability. For this

reasonhealth education ~rograxmnes are recognised as being crucial and

with their support water~~geshould increase. The usage of sanitation

t installations may change with time as water consumption increases and

water usage habits change as a result of the health education prograrr~es.

Irnproven~ents in the levels of basic services, such as water supply,

I may stii~u1ate changes in population distribution and land use. For

example, livestock are often encouraged to graze around water supplies;

patho2ens or other contarnInant~rom animal excreta may be washed into the

-, ground so that the aquifer and water supply are in danger of becoming
polluted.

L
I-
I-
1~
L
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TIlE ~1~I’1ORI~G NET~:ORK

A. The Monitorinz Net~.ork

The immediate purposes of a monitoring prograrr.mc arc ti~o-fo1d, firstly

to ascertain the spatial extent of any pollution within the aquifer and

secondly to monitor any chances in water quality with time. A monitoring

network must therefore be established, water samples collcctcd

systematically for analysis and a complementary programme implemented

for the observation of groundwater levels and rainfall.

The design of the monitoring network will depend upon the site conditions,

that

is on its hydrogeology and the water supply and sanitation service

levels (Section II). The procedure for the construction and operation

of a monitoring network is set out below. Methods are recommended for

constructing observation and sampling boreholes: detailed consideration

L is given to their location and design. Methods of measurement and sampling

L
and suitable frequencies for observations are suggested. Additional details

of borehole design, equipment installation and other supporting information

/ arc given in Annexes II to VII.

The degree of sophistication and success of the monitoring network will

also depend to a great extent on the quality of the manpower resources

available for both construction and maintenance of the network. The

network should be planned with this constraint in mind.

B. Rainfall Measurement

Rainfall is measured by a rain-gauge and expressed as depth in millimetres.
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I
The usc of a stand~ird pattern rain-gauge is rccornrnendcd; spccifieations

and installation rcquircrrients arc given in Annex VII. Auto~natic zau~es

arc expensive and arc not always reliable; their use is not recommended

in the present context.

f There may already be a rainfall station in or close to the project area.

Where a gauge, or gauges, are found to exist they should be checked to —

ascertain the reliability of the data and the representativeness and the

site .. Rainfall does not normally change dramatically over

-

short distances in flat terrain, except in the very short term, and so

[ use can usually be made of a gauge up to 10 km away from the project

area. However, in mountainous terrain, rainfall may vary considerably

L over shorter distances and the representativeness of any gauge may be

[ questionned. Rainfall generally increases with altitude but also tends to

decrease rapidly inland from the coast.

Frequency of observation

The main purpose of measuring rainfall is to correlate rainfall

events with recharge and changes in groundwater levels and for this weekly

cumulative totals arc sufficient.

C. Groundwater lcvel observation

Depth to water level can be measured in any well or borehole that

penetrates the water table provided there is access for a measuring probe.

In addition springs, seeps and marshy areas often indicate where the

water table reaches th~ ground surface.
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I Existing ~c11s and borcholes ~chich have been constructed for ~atcr

supply purposcs may not bc suitable for obtaining groundwater level

~ data for t~:oreasons: a borehole which is efficicntly protected

against the possibility of pollution entry may not havc access

for a measuring probe, and water levels in a pumped well will fluctuate

as the discharc~e varies and will not be representative of regional ground-

I water levels. However, it is always cheaper to modify existing wells
and boreholes than to drill new ones and so this possibility should be

I C) considered. It ~ay be necessary to install additional observation

boreholes or piezorneters to obtain a full picture of the water table

- configuration in the project area.

I
Observation borehole desi2n and construction

Groundwater levels may be observed in simple and consequently cheap boreholes

L
or piezorneters. An observation borehole has slotted casing extending

through the entire saturated thickness of the aquifer and enables a

I general water level to be measured. A piezometer only allows entry of
-. water from specific horizons and

La / gives a depth specific pressure reading and will be more appropriate

I
where perched aquifers are present and used for water supply

(see Figure 3.1).

I
Observation borehoics must extend below the dry season water table

for at least 3 m and should preferably penetrate the full depth of the

aquifer (where this is less than, say, 30 m). Locally available equipment

and materials should be utilised ~~herc possible. The casing and piezometer

pipe may be of PVC, steel or bamboo. Narrow slots, cut with a h~cksa~~,allow
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entry of i~atcr i’.hilst excluding the aquifer materials. Design details

are presented in Annex II.

f
The method of drilling will dependon the nature of the sub-surface

soils or
material. ForAsoft rock and shallow depths (<15 m) an auger or bailing

method ma” be used, but for harder rock or deeper holes a percussion

or cable-tool rig may be necessary (Annex IV). All other forms of

- drilling are either impractical in the present context or likely to be

Ic too expensive unless large numbers of boreholes are involved.

L
There is a great c~a~gerthat any borehole may permit the passage of

L pollutants from the surface into the aquifer. Each borehole must be
arid against vandalism

I
carefully protected against this Possibi1it)~f The casing should protrude

- above the surrounding ground level by at least 300 nun and be sealed by
(secured with a lock)

I
a screwed capA~~hichcan be removed to measure the water level (or into

which a small plug is fitted).

L
A cement grout should be inserted between the casing and the wall of the

/ borehole to at least a depth of 3 m to effectively seal out contaminated

I
water from the surface. The ground should be built up slightly around

the borehole and concrete set in place to prevent surface run-off collecting

[ in the vicinity of the borehole (see Annex III).

Each borehole should be levclled in (relative to a known datum) and the

reference datum clearly and permanently mar~cd so that i..atcr level

mcasurcments arc meaningful. A reference nunbcr should also be clearly

marked on the borchole casing.
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Location of observation borehole
I-
I The number of observation boreholes required ~i11 depend on the cxtcnt

f of existing knowledge of the aquifer and groundwater in thc projcct arca. I
As a general nile 4 boreholes per km should be sufficient but additional

{ borcholes ~ay be necessary to dctenüne the extent of cones of depression

around the larger water supply sources. The boreholes should preferably

1 not be sited within 50 m of a pumped source so as to avoid rapid short-

I term fluctuations in groundwater level: see, for example, Figure 2.1.

Areas where information is insufficient to establish the ~~ater table

configuration will become apparent if the data is compiled in the form

of water table map (see Section V). Additional boreholes can be drilled

to fill these information gaps and the water table map updated.

{ Measurement of water levels

Water level measurements should be made manually. Sufficient data can be

obtained by regular visits to monitoring sites and automatic water level

recorders are not necessary ~

-~ -~ •:~.: ~-. -

I. ~ Depth to water level is nieasured by means of a well tape. This may

take the form of a chalked steel tape which is lowered some distance into the.

water; the depth to water table is then given by the total length minus

the wetted length. Other well tapes contain conducting wires and visual

or acoustic indicators which are triggered when the probe makes contact

1.... with the water. (Flashing lights are difficult to see in bright sunlight

and so arc not the most suitable indicators.) Several commercially produced

well tapes are available 1/

If water level readings are required from a pumped borehole a small

1/ For cxa~p1e, from A.Ott, GMB}1, P.O. Box 2120, Fcder~1 Rcrublic of Germany.



djanctcr (!5 n~i) perforated tube should he installed to hc1o~%the

level of the pump.

IF
_________________
Frccucncv ol ~rouiidi ater Icvcl monitoring

Water level ncasurcncnts should be made wcc.kly initially. Once the

rclationship between r.iinfall and wcll water levels has bccri

cstablishcd it ma)’ bc sufficient to take readings on a monthly basis

~ (Table 3.1). Measurements should be jnadc in all the observation horcholes

over as short a tine as possible in order to be able to interpet thc

instantaneous configuration of the water table.

D. Groundwater sai~p1ing

~ It is important to ensure that a representative water sample is obtained.

The quality of stariLing water in a well or borehole ~d1l not usually be

I representative of the groundwater within the aquifer. Certain constituents
of the water will be effected by exposure to the atmosphere, light and

I higher temperaturesand the difference in quality of water in the aquifer

L
and that in the well may be considerable, especially in large diameter

- shallow wells. Meaningful samples cannot readily be obtained from open

holes by simple scoop methods.

10 It is also important to establish the source of the sample, that is

L
the horizon, or horizons, in the aquifer ~%hichcontribute the sample.

- Groundwater flow in the saturatcd zone is predominantly horizontal and

L there is little vertical mixing; so it can usually be assumed that

the sample is derived from that part of the aquifer adjaccnt to the

[ sampling interval. Thus the part of the aquifer contributing ground~ater

L
to the well or borehole will often depend upon the design of thc hole

rather than the nature of the aquifer. Solid casing will exclude the

[ entry of watcr from particular horizons and this can be used to a~dvantage

I
I
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Tabic 3.1 : Monitoring Schcduic : Frequencyof Observations 1/

I
I

I
I
I

1.
L

Obscrvation Initially After 3-6 months 2/ After 1 yenr

Rainfall Weekly Weekly 1~eek1y

Water Levels Weekly 2-weekly Monthly

Water sample
collection and analysis Weekly ~1onth1y j ~1onth1y

1/ This table should be used as a guide when planning the monitoring
and sampling programme; more suitable frequencies may Decome apparcnt
as the monitoring exercise procccds.

2/ The frequency should be reduced only ~:herc it can be stated with
confidence that there is nothing to be gained from uiore frequent
observations~n~jsite conditions remain unchanged. This is not the
case at icast until an entire recharge period or wet. season has been
monitored.

I

L
L
L

I
t
I!
I
I
I
I
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in dcsigning a sanp1in~borchoic: (the depths of cased and screcned

I
sections should be asccrtainedwith precision). Depth sanpics

from open holes should be trcatcd with criution and arc only fcasible

Ii whcn their collcction is closely supervised by a trained hdyrogeologist
using ancilliary tcchniqucs to establish the sourcc of the water.

I Sa~p1es should profcrably originate within say, 3 m of the water table

since microbial pollutants tend to be concentrated at the top of the

saturated zone. Water supply boreholes are often cased to several

- metres below the water table and so the)’ may not be satisfactory sample

- sources on their own.

- Hence, sai~p1es can be collected from either pumped water supply sources

t 1/ or naturally flowing springs, or purpose-built sampling installations.

It is unlikely that there are sufficient suitable existing boreho1e~ ~o

provide an adequate sa~p1ing network and so additional sampling points

I
will have to be constructed. In this event it is recommended that depth

specific sair~p1ers be installed.

1/ ___

(a) Pumped sources

Pumped ~atcr can only be expected to be representative of

I
the water flowing through the aquifer i~’hen pumping has been

continuous for several hours prior to sampling: ideall)’ this

t would exclude the use of hand pumped borehoics for monitoring
purposes. However, in practice this ma)’ oftcn bC the only viable

I. means of collecting a sample: see, for example, (c) below.

~.1~crea source is punpcd spccifica]ly to obtain a water sanplc

it nust be rc~neribcrcd that the discharge ~~i11 at first be nainly’

~/ IL~.evcr, orUv ~.herc these are ~dcquatc1v protected against 1)01 lution
(~ce Anq(’x III)



f thc st~ndnig ~atcr from tho borchoic. It may t~kc some tine bcforc

{ this ~~itcr is clcarcd and the paipcd dischargc is totaJly derived

from the aquifer. In this case it is useful to rccord the

I tcrnpcraturc of the discharged water. The standing water uill

usually be warmer than the water in the aquifcr and so the

temperature of the pumped discharge will be expected to fall ~‘ith

time: whcn the tcmpcrature steadies to a constant level a sample

can be collected; this may take from a few minutes to several hours

or sometimes as much as 1 day.

I Ovi-icre the borehole is used for watcr supply it may be instructi\’~

to take samples at the start of pumping as well, as this standing

water may be equally representative of the supply).

The pumped sample should not be considered as simply averaging

I the ~iater quality over the penetrateddepth since certain more

permeable horizons may supply water p~eferentia11y to a borehole

I during pumping. It is difficult to establish the origin of a

pumped sample, but the rate of discharge and the drawdown at the

borehole may be indicative and should be recorded.

(b) Springs L
Groundwater can be s~p1cd from springs provided suitable

L prccautions are taken to avoid cont~irninating the sample with
soil particles and bacteria. Ground~tcr will bc contaminated

L by atmospheric oxygen when it emerges from a s~.ring; this will

L
L - t

-I



effcct the dctcrrnination of easily oxidized constitucnt5, such

as iron, and other propertics such as pH.

Small springs in unconsolidated dcposits can be samplcd by driving

a slotted pipe to a dcpth of about 1 m into the ground adjacent

to the spring: groundwater will normally flow from the pipe.

For larger springs emerging from consolidated rock it nay be

possible to push a heavy metal pipe into the mouth of the spring

to facilitate collecting a representative sample (wood, 1976).

specific sampling installations -

PurDose-built sampling boreholes:

Although not technically the best solution, purpose-built

boreholes of various depths, each screened over a limited

interval of about 1 metre, will commonly provide a viable

Tuethod of collecting grou]1duater samples from knotcn horizons

within an aquifer (Figure 3.~). It should be possible to

construct this type of sampling installation using locally

avaihible materials and skills: the method of construction

is the same as for observation borelioles (see Annexes II and

IV), but particular care must be taken to isolate the scrcened

interval. Following construction each borehole must be pwnpcd

hard so as to eradicate any drilling disturbancc and allow

unimpeded entry of the groundwater from the aquifer.

Each borehole must be properly protected against the

ingress of pollutants (Annex III) and fitted ~dth a

protected pump, which niay be hand operated. Tho p~irnp should

(c) Depth

(1)

I
I
I

I
I
I

I.
I
I
t
I
I
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I
{ be secured so that tho sampling inst~t11ation crinnot he

used for ~~atcr supply 1)urPoscs. Ilowc\’er, thc prcc~uti~ons

noted for collecting pumpcd samples should be followed

[ ~hcn sampling from these installations.

For shallbw aquifers (less than 10 m) a suction pump

I may be used to raise the samples. This is a chcap- alternative and permits use of small diameter holes (< 50 mm)

which may perhaps be driven in at 1o’~ cost. For deeper aquifers
iliore sophisticated pumps and consequently larger diar~cter

I boreholes (> 100 Inn]) are necessary.

It is most important to sample from the vicinity of the water

I table and so in the majority of borcholes the screened length
should occupy the top of the saturated zone. Other boreholes

I should be screenedat various depths below the water table

to give an indication of any variation in water quality with

I depth. If a particular horizon is kno~cri to make a major - -

contribution to the flow into the borehole (which may become

evident during borehole construction) thcn the open or

[ scrcencd intake section should be placed at that level.

Since water Jevels can be expected to respond to variations

in recharge ratc and hence fluctuate seasonally it is not

possible ~:ith fixed sampling positions ali~ays to sample

from the same dcpth below ~atcr table. Unless the screened

interval cxtends bclow the dry seasonwatcr table there will
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be part of the year ~.1icn s~u~p1c~arc unobtain3ble; it is

I.. likely that the minir~u~ni:atcr lcvel is unkno’~..-nand so there

r~ayinevitably be gaps in thc s~irnp1ingrccord at sonc

localitics.

(ii) In situ samplers:

1.1 A number of depth specific, in situ sampling devices

have been developed details of which are given in Annex VI.

For use in the present context (for monitoring chemical

t
and ~ücrobio1ogica1 ground~-ater quality in developing

countries) any sampling device needs to be simple,

t bacterially and chemically inert, reliable and rugged
- in operation, yet inexpcnsive. Unfortunat~zty,these

t in situ systemshave yet to be thoroughly tested under the
which may be experienced in the field in less developed

I
range of condition~’, and, for example, the supply of gas

to operate the sampler may prove difficult. In remote

I areas it may be impracticable to rely on imported products
which anyway are inherently expensive. A further uncertainty

I) regarding the sampling devices produced so far is their

L
suitability for microbiological sampling: cerasnic and

so~ie plastic materials are bacterially active and stainless

L steel is prohibitively expensive.

however, the inherent advantages of pcrmancntly installcd

sai~p1ing systems make thcm an attractive option for long-term

groundwater quality monitoring 1/.

1/ There arc se~’cra1 recent rcports (see Annex ~‘I) of prototype
sar~p1ing systc~is which arc now (19S1) undcr~oing field tests.
It nay not be long before their use can~e

rcconmcndcd ~ith greater contidcncc.
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Provided the sampler is corrcctly installcd (and this

rcquircs a carcful, experienced and conscientious work

force) the part of the aquifer contributing to the sample

is kno~cn. It is recommendedthat normally t~:osamplers

should he installed in each borehole, one near the top

of the saturated zone and one some S - 10 m below this

level. If the aquifer is thick or a particular horizon

is known to make a major contribution to the flow into

the borehole then it may be u,s~fu1to install a third
see for example Figure ..i.

sas~p1er~4The effective length of each sampler (see

Figure VI.1) should be approximately 1 m with th~. intake

area set centrally. It is extremely important to

isolate each sampling length effectively with impermeable

seals.

The sane limitations with regard to the relationship between

sampling interval and water table position apply.

Moreover, the exact water table level will not be known since it is

not practicable to install a piczometer within the sampling borehole.
,

/

The sanDling riet~-.ork

The sanpling network should incorporate suitable existing water

supply sourccs 1/, naturally flowing springs and purpose-built sampling

installations. The location of the latter will dependon the location

of water supply and sanitation units and on the dircction of groundwater

flow.

I
1/ Sas~p1esnay already he collected as a matter of routine from
— public supplies.
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Sincc thc main area of conccrn is the possibic contamination of

grotind~itcr supplies, existing t~atcrsupply sourccs provide an

•focil. -

obvious point for the SalTlpllflg network. Sampling sites should be

conccntrated around major sourccs of supply (as defined in Section
~_ II-E) and generally located bctt~censanitation and water supply

units. In areas served by small water- supply units several of

these should be selccted, say, three in each project area, and

sampling sites located between the water supply and nearby sanitation

units, particularly up-gradie~it of the supply site. At least one

I
sampling site should be located up-gradient of the pollution source

- to establish background conditions.

Each type of disposal -unit may pose a different pollution hazard

and the monitoring network should enable close study of each and

I
an assessment of that hazard. For this purpose a minimum of three

- sampling points do~rn-gradient and one up-gradient of the disposal

I
unit is necessary. Sampling points should preferably not be within

S m of the disposal unit and wIll not usually be useful at distances

I G) greater than 50 in (except in fissured aquifers).

- Figure 3.2 shows a suggested srnnpling network in an African village

t where dwellings and consequently sanitation units are fairly widely

spaced.

In some areas, contrary to normal rcco~mcndations 1/, wells (or borcholes)

1/ It is usually advised to have a protectcd area of at least 15 r~
radius around each groundhatcr source: see also Figure 6.2~.. in
Lc~is et al. (in press) for guidelines for appropriate spacings.
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and in trifles n~iv h:ivc a1rc~dvbeen inst~1led oni)- a fc~:netrcs

I- apart (sov:cti~cseven less than 5rn) 1/. Figure 3.3, for cxai~p1c,

illustratcs the hater supply and sanitation arran~erncntsin part

I of a densely po1uilatcd urban arca in India. Under thcse conditions
the precceding guidelines may be impractical. It is important at

least to sample specifically from the water table bctueen thc latrine

t
and well or borehole and to monitor thc quality of the ~ce11water

at frequent intervals.

to
In areas of high density housing it may also be more practical

to monitor the effects of a group of~ Fanitation units rather than

to isolate the effects of a single latrine. This ~ay be especially

appropriate where a community is to be provided, over a short period,

with on-site sanitation at the individual household level.

~there the provision of sanitation is piecemeal it not only makes

I
the pollution protection of groundwater supplies more difficult

(Lewis et al., in press) but also causes practical problems in designing

10 and operating a monitoring network.

It is also obvious that in these high density housing areas where

all the land is occupied the cooperation of landowncrsand occupiers

is csscntial: there may be problems of access or abuse of sanipling

installations. In all cases the prccisc location of sanpling

1/ This proximity is inevitable ~hcrc aspirations for the provision
of sanitation and %~atcrsuPply at the individual private
(fa!llly or di:elling) level have been realized without due
regard for preserving watcr quality. In most of these cases
the wells should be filled in and ~.atcr supplied from more
distant sources, by reticulation mains to each household or
compound if possible.
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installations (and observation borchoics) will dcpcnd on such

practicalities as accessibility and land use.

The nunibcr of purpose-built sa~npling installations will ~c limited

by cost and it is likely that more money will be made available for

monitoring purposeswhere the risk and cost of pollution is highest.

Frequencyof sampling

Sampling intervals should be such that no significant changesin

quality could passunnoticed bett~’censanpling times. Groundwater

moveTnentunder most natural conditions is slow, in the order of

t
metres per day and so any quality changes within the groundwater body

are likely to be equally slow. Close to a pollution source and

particularly a new on-site sanitation system, changesin water

quality iiiay be n~orerapid and so it may be useful to take samples

i~orefrequently from nearby san~p1ingpoints. Also i~orerapid changes

may

be recorded where fissure flow is significant and during periods

of recharge, especially immediately following a period of drought

(0 at which time samples should be collected for analysis.

It is recommendedthat sampling be carried out on a weekly basis

initially but this can probably be reduced to a ~onth1y prograrnne

after 3 to 6 months provided the site conditions remain unchanged

and the sampling period has included the first wet season rcchrirgc

period (Table 5.1) Expericnce and an awarcness of thc implications

of the analytical results will provide the best guide for the sampling

frcqucncy in any projcct arc~i.
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I

____ tE. Duration of nonjtorin~’ period

f It will have become apparent from thc preceeding paragraphs that a

monitoring nct~:ork will involve considerable cost especially in

I terms of ]llanpowcr, both in the installation and operational stages.

It should not be entered into lightly since its results are crucial

I to planning further development of water supply arid sanitation schemes.

Nor can valuable results be obtained quickly. The monitoring period

should normally continue for at least 3 years. Ideally the monitoring

phase should commenceat least one year prior to the installation of

sanitation units in order that background data can be obtained.

I Following installation o~sanitation units monitoring should continue

I intensively for at least one year when the situation should be reviewed:
depending on the results itinay then be possible to reduce the

I intensity of operations. In certain hydrogeological environments

particularly where the unsaturated zone is thick (say, > S iii) it

i~ay take a niuch longer time before the full effects of installing

on-site unsewered sanitation systems are felt.

p

I
I-
L
L I

L
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l~’ATI:R QUALITY SA\IPLES : I1\\DLINC A’~E) A\~AYLSIS

I
The main ai~of a ~on1toring programmeis to detect changesin groundwater

quality that may occur as a consequence of the installation of on-site

I
sanitation. A monitoring network should be established and groundwater

• samples collected systematically for analysis.

- A. Pollution indicators -

I . It is expensive and unnecessary to subject all water samplesto a complete

I
microbiological, chemical and physical analysis: rather samples should

be analysed for certain key constituents which are indicative of faecal

I
pollutIon. These indicators are not necessarily harmful in themselves but

point to the probable presence of pathogens or harmful chemicals. This

I report advocates routine monitoring of certain microbiological, chemical

and physical indicators which are listed in Table 4.1 and discu~edbelow.

I
(a) Microbiological indicators

It is recommended that routine u~icrobio1ogica1 analysis be restricted

I ~ - to the enumeration of faecal coliforms and faecal streptococci jj

I
These two faecal bacteria are not completely ideal indicators of

- pathogen presence 2/ and there has been some criticism of thcir

t
suitability for this purpose in hot climates 3/. However, the isolation

and enumeration of specific pathogenic organisms involves sophisticated

I and lengthy techniques and it is not recommended that this be undertaken

1/ It is important that samples are analysed for both thesc faccal bacteria
as in sonic samples faccal coliforms may be absent but faecal streptococci
present. Also, see D.D. Mara f~R.G. Feachern (1979)

2/ See R.G. Feachernet al (in press) for characteristics of an ideal indicator
bacterium.

3/ ~ cxa~p1c, see L.~I. Evison F1 A. James (1973).
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-Th

I Physical

I

Type
-

Indicator Comment

I
Portable field kits available
for membranefiltration

~licrobio1oc~ica1 faccal coliforms

faccal streptococci

Chemical

.

chloride Stable: laboratory determination
accentabie

nitrate Unstable: preferably determine in
field; othcrwise prcscrvrlrion necessary for

- ~~stAttempt only if llach 1/ or smilar
field kit available

~

~

•1

.nitrite
—

arnmonium

iron

electrica1 conductivity Simple to measurein field

temperature
~

Must be measured in field at time
of sampling

I
I

I
1.

!/ Ilach Chemical Company, Iowa, U.S.A.

L I

I

I

~J II

Table 4.~ : Pollution ind]c3tnrc : routinc ~atrr mialitv nonitorni’

I

pm

I
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on a routine basis. Viruscs in particular typically occur in

vcry low concentrations and the collection of sufficient ‘1iater

samples bccoincs an 3clditional problcrn.

(b) Chcin~c al (inorganic) indicators

I Of the inorganic constituents it is recomn~ended that both chloride

I
and nitrate concentrations should be monitored as a matter of

routine. Chloride is prescnt at high concentration in urine: it

is an extremely mobile and relatively inactive ion and therefore

can be a useful groundwater tracer; also satisfactory methods are

available for its determination even in low concentrations. Nitrate

I is similarly mobile and commonly associated with pollution fromhuman or animal excreta.

I
However high chloride and nitrate concentrations are not necessarily

t indicative of pollution from human excreta. High chloride levels niay

t
also result from saline intrusion in coastal areas, from leaching of

saline soils, especially in irrigated and semi-arid areas, and

t C) occasionally from leaching of salts from the aquifer materials

themselves. High nitrate levels may be caused by various agricultural

I practices, in particular the application of fertilizers.

Nitrate is the end product of an oxidation proccss whereby nitrogen,

which is present in excreta mainly in the form of organic compounds

(principally urea), is converted to ammoni.uin, nItrite and eventually

a nitrate. This process can only occur in the presence of oxygen and

so in anaerobic groundwatcrs some nitrogen may rcmain in the form of
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arni~oniurnor nitrite ions. The presenceof arn~oniiirnand nitrite nay

a1~o be indicative of rccent pollution. Laboratory determination —

of these nitrogen forns, which usually occur only in very lo’.i

f concentrations, is difficult and this report only recommends their

quantification

when simple and reliable field test kits are

available 1/.

I
In addition it is suggestedthat the iron content of the groundwater

should be monitored particularly where this is obviously high 2/.

This will give a general indication of the oxygen status of the

groundwater which will be valuable in ass..~ssing the results of the

[ chemical and bacterial analyses. Analysis for iron may be carried

out less frequently, say 3-monthly, as the purpose is to establish

[ background concentrations. The iron is derived largel)r from the

aquifer and overlying materials and so concentrations would not be

. -

expected to alter significantly with time.

Cc) Physical indicators

Electrical conductivity provides a rapid estimate of the total

dissolved solids content of the water and can be easily measured in

the field using a portable instrument 3/. Where low background

conductivitics have been established high values of conductivity

1/ As obtainable, for example, from Flach Chemical Cornpany,P.O. Box 207,

Ames, Iowa, 50010, U.S.A.

2/ This may be apparent from rust-coloured staining.

3/ Conductivity meters have proven reliable under a wide variety of
— field conditions: they are simple and quick to operate. Conductivity

is tcnpcrature dcpendcnt and conductivity meters should preferably
be equipped with a temperature compensator.
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may indicate high chloride concentrations associatedwith faccn]

contamination.

I Tcrnperaturc should also be measured in the field at the time

of sanipling:this can easily be done using a mercury filled

thermometer. Temperaturesignificantly effects bacterial survival.

I Also for pumped samples it is useful to measuregroundwater

temperature to ensure that samples are representative of the

I (~ groundwater in the aquifer (see section III).

B. Sample handling: co11ec~Lon,preservation and storage

I It is essential that great care is taken over the collection,
handling and storage of water samples. It is important that the

samplesare representative, are not contaminated during or after

I
collection and have not deteriorated prior to analysis. Certain

physical, chemical and biological changesinevitaEly occur after

I
the sample is removed from its source so that as far as practicable

tests should be carried out in the field. Where sampleshave to be

I© transported to a laboratory for analysis the changes can be minirnised

by appropriate methods of storage and preservation.

Certain proceduresare recommendedbelow for the collection, storage

and analysis of water samples. A full account of the techniques can

be found in the joint publication of the Ancrican Public Health

Association, the Amcrican Watcrworks Association and the Water

Pollution Control Federation entitled “Stanthird Methods for the

Examination of Water and 1~’astewater” (15th Edition, 1980) 1/.

1/ Hereinafter referred to as Standard Method~
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I

Size of s~nn1e

I Two separate 500 ml samples should bc collected, one for
bacteriological examination and the other for chcndcal analysis.

I
I

Collection

Saniples should be collectcd and stored in wide-mouthed bottles

J that can be stcri1i~ed, preferably inadc of borosilicatc glass

(for microbiological samples) or polypropylene (for chemical

samples) with stoppers of the samematerial.

Before each use sample bottles must be cleaned carefully (using a

I suitable laboratory’ grade detergent) and then rinsed thoroughly
with potable water and finally distilled or deionised water.

I Those used for microbiological samples ~ust be sterilized 1/

and should be kept stoppered until the m~orient each is to be -

1 filled; they should not be rinsed and special care nust be taken

L to avoid contaminating the neck of the bottle or stopper by

handling. The outlet pump or pipe conveying the sair~p1e must

also be sterilized, usually by f1aii~ing with alcohol. For the

~ sample collected for chemical analysis the sample bottle must be

rinsed three times with the water being collected and at least

1. 25 mm of air space should be left in each bottle to facilitate
rni.xing of the sample by sha~ingprior to examination.

L
Each sample bottle must be labelled with a reference nwnbcr 2/ and for

each a record must be kept of the following information (as applicable):

1/ Satisfactory sterilization may be achieved by im~ricrsing in
— boiling water for at least 10 minutes.

2/ Mas1~ing tape and permanent narkcr pens should be provided.
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Rcfcrcncc rnu~ber

~ Exact location of thc sa~ip1csource

Mc~hodof collection

Depth from which sainpie collcctcd

Water level

Pumped discharge rate (and length of time of pumping)

t Date and time

- Name of collector

Appearance of sample (colour, tubidity, odour)

I
Results of any field tests, (e.g. telnpercture, conductivity)

Filtration (size ~F filter, if any)

I Preservatives added to sample

Borehole design and construction details.

I
I

A sample label is illustrated in Annc~VIII. It is good practise to

• record the details on a separate field data sheet as well. This

inforrn~tion should subsequently be copied onto the results sheet.

I~ Fi1tr~tion

I
For the basic level of monitoring recomrncnded in this report it is

• not necessary to filter samples unless the water is cloudy in

I
appearance. Samples for bacterial analysis in any case ~inUSt not

be filtered. For other determinations samples should be filtercd

and conventionally a filter tdth a pore size of 0.45 pm is used.

Portable filtration systcms allow samples to be filtered as they
a

- are collected. The filtration cquip~icntmust be kcpt absolutely

I
clean and thc first 100 ml or so of filtered water should be used

to rinse the apparatus.

I.
I
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I
Stora~c and nrcscrvation

In gencral the shorter the tirnc that elapses bct~~cencollection of a

{ sample and its analysis the i~iorc relialilc will be the analytical results.

If at all possible analyses should be carried out irnmcdiatcly in the

f field. Othcrwise the samples should be stored in the dark and

refrigerated. This is particularly important for bacteriological I
examination if the sample has to be kept for more than 1 hour: the

elapsed time between collection and analysis should preferably not exceed

6 hours and never 30 hours. In the field it is often difficult, or

impossible, to achieve the desired refrigeration but storage at 4°C

is recommended. The duration and temperature of storage of all

samples should be recorded.

Certain constituents can be tTfixedt? by adding a small amount of acid

[ to the sample. For nitrate determination it is possible to preserve

the sample by the addition of 0.8 nil concentrated H2S04/litre of

sample (however the sample must later be neutralised to p1-i 7 before

I analysis). Mercuric compounds (HgSO4 or HgC12) may alternatively be
uscd. Chlorides are more stable than nitrates and their concentration

will not change significantly during storage.

C. Analytical techniques

Monitoring at the level recommendedin this rcport should as far as

practicable be carried out in the field although systematic

confirmatory tests in the laboratory are also to be recommended.

It is also recognised that field kits and portable instruments may

L
L
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not alt:yas be available and so an:L1vsis may have to be czirricd out

in the laboratory. Since it is undc~irab1cto have to stOrc sarplcs

t for any length of time or transport th~rn over long dist~incesit
r~ay be necessary to set up a perin~ncnt or mobile field laboratory

in the project area.

It is important to use standard laboratory u~ethods and materials

t so that the analytical results are truly comparable for different

samples and different analysis. Recognised procedures for the

analysis of water samples in the laboratory are described in Standard

t Methods and reference should be made to this text: the more appropriate

techniques are indicated below.

t
(a) Micro-biological analysis

Membrane filtration is the method of choice for enumeratingfaecal

t
coliforrns and faecal streptococci since groundwatersnormally

contain much lower concentrations of faecal bacteria arid suspended

I solids than surface waters. The multiple tube or most probable
number (MPN) technique may be used, but it is much ii~oretime

0 consunüng than membrane filtration (results take 3 to 5 days, rather

I
than 24 hours) and it has to be done ma laboratory, whereas

portable field kits arc available for membrane filtration 1/;

I also membrane filtration is inherently a iiiore precise technique.

1/ For exaniple, fromMillipore (U.K.) Ltd., Heron House
109 1’cmblcy Ifill Ro~id, Wcmbley, Middlesex, England.

r
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f The rcconrncndedanalytical techniques (culture media, incubation tincs

I
and tcrnpcratures) arc detailcd in StriTidard ~1etho(Ic and othcr publications

!/; commercial litcraturc is a]so available and nost useful 2/. The

f techniques described in Standard \lethods arc satisfactory, cxccpt thit I
the incubation temperaturefor faccal streptococci should be 4~°C(i.e.

f the same as for faccal coliforms), rather than 35°C, because the latter

temperature permits the growth of non-faccal strcptococci.

(b) Chemical analysis I
For the chemical analysis of water samples several field kits are

j cornmerciall)’ available 3/ which give reasonablyaccurate dete~inations

and eradicate problems of sample storage and transport. Various

sensitive instruments, such as colorimeters and spectrophotorneters 31

have been produced in recent years and help to remove the subjectivity I
inherent in many analytical techniques; some have been adapted for use

[ in the field, are portable and mn off rechargeablebattery packs. These

I
instruments on the whole are straight-forward to use, although calibration —

may present a problem. If they are not prohibitively expensive their use

is recommended.

1/ For exa~p1e, H.M.S.O. (1969) and D.D. Mara (1974). (British literature
— more commonly refers specifically to Eschcrichia coil rather than

L faecal coliforms in general)2/ For cxai~p1e,from Millipore. (U.K.) Ltd.,

[ 3/ For example, from Ilach Chcrnical Company, P.O. Box 207, Ames,
— Iowa 50010, U.S.A., and Bausch and Lomb, Rochester, New York

14625, U.S.A.

L~
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Tec1inic~s for thc 1~bor~torv determination of chloride and

I nitrate arc listed below; tlicsc arc rccorr~icndcd as bcing inherently
sensitive and accurate but rclativcly sinpic to carry out and less

Ii demanding in terms of equipment than othcr equivalent methods.

For chloride determinations t~:ovolumetric niethods are recommended:

Ci) the Mohr (Argentometric) method using silver nitrate

If C) as the titrate and potassium chroinate to indicate

the end-point of the reaction;

Ii (ii) the mercuric nitrate method, usiJ~gmercuric nitrate
as the titrate and diphenylcarbazoneas the

I indicator; this uiethod may be preferred as it is

I
iiiuch less subject to interference from other ions

than the ~1ohr method. -

I ______

For nitrate analysis Standard Methods lists six tentative procedures

Ia ..

but Ttall have severe limitations and results obtained on natural

I
samplescan best be classed as serniquantitative’t (S~yerand ~.TcCarty, 1978).

Perhapsthe most apprpriate method is:

(1) the cadmiun reduction colorirnetric method; this technique

measuresthe sum of nitrite plus nitrate nitrogen,

but since nitritc concentrations in grouiuh~aterare

gcncrally negligible ( and in any casenitrftc is unstable

and rapidly altcrs to nitratc ) the distinction is

not nornally important. Thc incthod is vcry sensitive

and suited to low nitrate concentrations.
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D. Resourceconstrdlnts

I Available expertise and laboratory facilities will normally

be limited (often scvci’dy) by manpower and financial constraints

I in cost developing countries. Ncvcrthclcss it should be realised

that the analysis of water swiiplcs may be the most expensive

conponcnt of the monitoring prograrr~in the long tern, in terms of
andf both laboratory or field cquipment~consumablesand technician time.

The procedures outlined above are considered to be the absolute

I ~ min~um necessary for meaningful routine analysis of groundwater

sa~p1es,and all due care must be taken to ensure the accuracy of

the resuLts as far as the techniques allow. The main disadvantage

I of a partial (rather than a full) chemical analysis is that it does
not permit any check to be made on the results by balancing the

I cations and anions.

E. Full analyses

t For a full understandingof groundwater quality and interpretation of

specific pollution problems full analyses of selected samples may be

needed. Constituents which may be of interest are listed in Table 4.2.

~ Where the necessary expertise and technical rcsourccs permit sampics ma

usefully be analysed for some or, in rare cases, all of these. This

analysis should be carricd out in adition to the monitoring of po1lution

indicators (described above) Certain of these constitucnts can be

determined in the field using portable equipmcnt; other dc’term]nations

J involve more complicated laboratory procedures. Details of the relevant1

techniques arc outside the scope of this report; a full account of the

I
I
I
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I

ami 1 yt i cal proccdti rts can h~ found in St n ncfttrd ~c~hodc. [x

advice nu~t-bc sou~1it if, for ~r’y reason, it is con~idcrcd

ncccss~irvto exanine samples for excreted p~ithoc~cns 1/.

C-

1/ See, for cxample, F.A. Skinncr and DiV. Lovelock (1980)
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Group Coiistitucnt
Ease of
analysis

-_

Field deter-
~

iMajor cations Calcium
Magncshuii
Sodium
Potassium
Si11ca

Easy

Major anions

•

Sulphate
Bicarbonate
Carbonate -

Easy v~

I~/

(~~or anions
\~-;

Fluoride Moderately
easy

I
Phosphate
Cyanide I

e.g. Synthetic detergents
(Alkyl benzyl suiphonates)

e.g. Lead
Chromium
Arsenic
Cadmium

Difficult: requires
expert advice

Table 4.2 Other contaminants of ~roundwatcr

I

SI

F I
_________ __________ Ir

I
I
I

I.

t
I
I
I.

Environmental
indicators

Eh
pH
DO
TOC
BOD/COD
H2S

Desirable but
difficult
sampling method
is critical

•
~....

~-

~—

Trace Organics

Trace Metals

1•’-’

Difficult

Difficult

Spccific pathogens e.g. Salmoncila

I

I

I
I
I
I
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- PRES~NTVFTONA”D T\T1~RPRET\TTO’~OF flAT,\

I It is easy for a data collection prograrune to be extended almost indcfin~.tdy.

It is thus important to reconsider from time to time ~chethcr the data

t currently being collcctcd is useful and ~~hcthcr the data base could

I
usefully be widcncd by monitoring other variables. As far as possible

the data should be collated and interpreted as it is acquired so that the

I monitoring programmecan be continually updated.

C)
A. The presentation of data

The data should be presented in such a way that the significance of

observationswill be apparent to others who have not necessarily been

involved in data collection and analysis. If this is done the monitoring

progra~iiie is much core readily interactive with the planning stage

for future groundwater utilization and development and the provision

of sanihtion systems.

I ~ Data may be presented in tables, graphs and maps. Lengthy tables of numbers
/ arc not always easy to interpret and the significance of observations is more

I easily conveyed by sinpie graphical techniques. Graphs are particularly

L
suited to demonstrating changes in parameters with time. Spatial variations

are readily illustrated by simple maps. Appropriate methods of presenting

L the data collected during groundwater monitoring prograrnmc.~ are suggested
below.

Fic]d data sheets

All field observations should be carefully rccordcd in a form that is



I
I
~- comprehensibleto others. The use of standard field data ~hcct~ is

recommendedas this makes data collation and analysis c:tsicr. In addition

f this is a convenient 1;ay of iternising data rcquircmcnts so thrit tlic nccessary

observations are loss likely to be overlooked in the field. However, the

[ data sheets should not be so rigidly dcsigncU as to discourage additional

I
comments about conditions at the sampling site or observation point,

~~hich may 1~terbe uscful in interpreting the data. All field sheets

f and note books should be filed for future reference: it is surprising

how often it is helpful to return to these original records. Sample

j ~ data sheets are presented in Annex VIII. II

Rainfall data

A bar graph should be plotted to show weekly total rainfall (Figure 5.1).

I

Groundwater level data

a) A groundwaterhydrograph showing variations in water level with time

can be plotted for each observation borehole (Figure 5.2). The

hydrographs should be up-dated as the monitoring programme proceeds

and new data is collected. Data from groups of adjacent boreholes

can be plotted on the same sheet of paper: it is likely that the

( hydrographs will be similar and any anomalousobservations can —

inimediaNy be checked.

I
b) A water table contour map can be constructcd to provide a rapid visual

impression of the water table configuration in the project area (Figure 5.3

Since the ~.ater table usually fluctuates seasonally it is necessaryto

base the map on data collected at one particular time - either on one

particular day or over as short a time as possible - or it I
might be useful to construct two such naps, giving m~ximu.rn

I
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and nini:~um grounth.atcr levels 1/.

Contours arc interpolated bct~.ecn the point data and the technique is

inevitably subjcctive. Referencemight uscfully be made to a topogrr~phic

map or aerial photographsof the project area and the 1oc~tionof major

groundwater abstraction points that might crcate pumping cones of

depressionin the water table; otherwise, in the absenceof contradictory -
evidence, it is usual to assumean approximately linear relationship

between adjacent points.

It is useful to attempt to construct a water table nap early in

the monitoring programme. It will be readily apparent~chere data are

insufficient to give a clear picture of the water table configuration —

and additional observation boreholes can be sited accordingly.

c) A depth to water table rna~may be useful in both planning borehole —

construction and sampler installation and interpreting water quality -

observations. However, it has to be developed from both the ground~-atcr

level map and the topographic survey so that it is rarely likely to be

very accurate.

/

d) Hydrogeological cross-sectionsprovide an altcrnativc and bettcr method

of illustrating variations in geology and water level from one point to

another and can help to build up a three-dimensional picture of the

project area (Figure 5.4). Geological logs are better correlated in this

way.

1/ It is obviously necessary to level in each borehole so that groundwater
— levels are rncasurcdwith respcct to the samc datum.
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k
lciter SUI)I)1\’ and ~anit~tion instal 1ation~ t
The loc:ition of all wastc disposal ~iiid ‘~.~ttcrsupply units and any rcticulation

(nothing ~hcrc this is below naxinurn ground~.atcrlevel) should be mapped.

Diffcrcnt symbols should bc used for diffcrcnt tYpes and sizes of unit:

a figurc adjacent to the symbol can indicate discharge or hydraulic 1oadin~.

It should be made clear which installations are recent and which well

established and proposed Sites should bc marked. This ubasemap” will

remain relatively unchan~cd and so it is a good idea to draw it on tracing

film so that it can be used as an overlay for other naps of the same scale.

water quality data

Analytical results should be tabulated. Chemical concentrations should be

recorded in mg/i. Faecal indicator bacteria concentrations should be

expressed as the count per 100 ml.

Water quality variations in tiuie and space can be illustrated by hydrographs

and simple maps in the same way as water level variations. Heu~ (1970)

dcscribes various types of graphs, maps and diagrams which help to show

the relationships between sample analyses, but most of the techniques

/ he describes are more appropriate where full analyses have been carried out.

a) Water quality hydrographs show changes in concentration of selected

constituents over a period of time. The values for all indicators from

one sampling installation, or the same indicator from a group of

sampling points, should be plotted on the same sheet so that any

pattern or trend is more readily apparent (Figure 5•5).
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b) Water nualitv profiles sho~:diffcrcnccs in ~atcr quality %.ith dcpth

and can be dra~rn when samplesarc derived fro~ia nu~bcrof diffcrent

depths in the same borehole (or in nearby borchoics) . Usually sar~p1cs

~~i11 be collected from oMy one or two depths and although they may be

markedly different in composition thcrc will be insufficient 1:no~mvalues

to ~~arrant the construction of a water quality profile.

c) Water quality maps should indicate the areal extent of aquifer pollution

A water quality map should be compiled early in the investigation. —

so that areas needing closer field study can be identified. Concentrations -
of constituents can be indicated by numbers or symbols at each sampling

site (Figure 5.6). The symbol can be a bar graph or pattern diagram

indicating relative concentrations of the pollution indicators. If

thei~ are sufficient sampling sites and samples are believed to have been —

collected from approximately the same depth below the water table at each

site, then isograins can be constructed (Figure 5.6).
- —&

Correlation

A major reason for presenting data in a visual form is to aid comparison

-, betweenvariables. Significant relationships (which may be overlooked if

t. the data is only presented in tables) are easily recogniscd from the
similarities of hydrogr~p}is or maps. All hydrographs for both groundwater

levels and groundwaterquality and the plot of rainfall should be drairn to the

same time-scale. SilTIilarly all maps should be drawn to the scale of the base

L map. It is useful to use tracing film for the maps so that they can be ovcrlai ~.

L so as to permit closer visual Comparison.

IThere a straight-for~~ard visual comparison infers some relationship l)etl:ecn

two variables the correlation should be tested. Thc sinpiest correlation
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I
i~roccdurcis to prep:irc a sc~IttcrdLlrr~ui, ~.i th the t~.oru.cs

for cxa~ip1c, conccntrrltions of t~odiffercnt constitucntz (ri~urc 5.7).

Data from all sampling points in thc pro~cct area should be recorded on the

same diagr~i. (Statistical, usually “icast squares”, proccdurcs for fitting

I a regression line to the scatter points and cvaluating thc goodnc5s of

— fit by a correlation coefficient give a numerical value to the correlation.)

I
f The above techniques are themselvesapproximate but the out-of-sight nature

of groundwater inevitably limits the extent of knowledge that can be acquired

about any one aquifer and it is a mistake to allow the apparentprccision

of water quality’ data, for example, to iiüslead. With the procedures outlined ~

I in this report it is only possib1�~ :o obtain data from scattered points and

I interpolation between these points will necessarily be subjective.

B. Interpretation of data —~

All those involved with data collection and collation should be aware of the

1— significance of the data and in particular be able to recognise major ano~a1ie~-

Detailed interpretation of the data may require the skill and experienceof

a specialist, but the major implications should be easily discernible if

the data is clearly presented. The commentsbelow may help the non-specialist -

to understand the significance of the data.

- Rainfall is recorded primarily to give an indication of periods of infi1tratio~_

and aquifer recharge. This is significant because the contarninants will

L only move through the unsaturated zone in the pcrco1ati~grcchargc ~:ater.

During periods of drought the pollutants arc str~indcdin the soil. The plot

or rainfall data idli clearly ShOw any scasonality and also the onset of rains

following a long drought pcriod, ~hich r~aybe the most critical period for

aquifcr pollution.

L I
I
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I
Visual comparison of the rainfall plot and groiind~itcr hydro~r~inhs nay L
reveal siriilariti es although a hvdrograph is an expression of the morc

complex storage conditions of the aquifer. Rechargemay appear to be

limited to the rainy seasonor rnny occur spasmodically in rcsponse to

isolatcd rainfall events. The lag time bcti:ccn the peaks of the rainfall

plot and well hydrographs gives an indication of the rcsidcnce time of

~~ater in the unsaturated zone.

Fluctuations in groundwater indicated by the groundwater hydrographsare

significant for four reasons:

(1) a rising water table implies rcchar~ewhich may transport

pollutants into the aquifer;

(ii) a falling water table iiiay cause certain constituents of

the water, such as bacteria, to become temporarily

stranded in the soil; they may be rernobilised when the

water table rises again, thus causing cyclic fluctuations

in water quality;

(iii) the depth of the source of a water sanpie in relation to

the watcr table and the thickness of thc sampling zone where

this includes the water table, will vary ~tith fluctuations

in groundwater level and groundwater quality often changcs

with depth;and

(iv) the range bctwccn observedinaxirnu~and minimum ground~ater

levels is critical in the design of sampling and observation

borcholes.
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The ~rounc1~~atcr lcvci ~t the tir~cof i~p1Ifl~ :~hou1d be ascertained for

each sampling sitc. Tlüs nay involve some interpolation since ground..~ter

levels will be knot~n for observation boreholes but not for all sai~p1ing

sites. ~cater level maps rna~~cthis intcrpolation casicr.

Thc direction of groundwater flow is also determincd from water level maps.

~ The flow lines are at right angles to the water table contours and the flow

is down-gradient. -

A depth ~o water table map gi-~es a quick impression of the variation in

thickness of the unsaturated zone in th-’ project area and may be useful

in

planning the location of sa~p1ing sites and the construction of observation

boreholes. Anomalous groundwater levels may indicate perched water tables.

This case will often become more obvious from hydrogeological cross-sections.

I
By this technique the geology between logged boreholes can be interpolated

to give the depth and thickness of the aquifer at any point.

*

Fluctuations in water quality, demonstratedby hater quality hydrographs,

~ may be the result of several factors. For example, a decrease in concentration

of a specificd indicator may be the consequence of

(1) dilution by dispersion;

(ii) reduction in the quantity of the indicator reaching

the saturated zone, due to either improved efficiency

of soil defence mcchanisrns leading to greater natural

attenuation or a rcduction in the initial occuimnce

of the pollutants;
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(iii) the indicator bcin~ str:indcd temporarily in the ii
unsaturated zonc by :i falling inter table; or

f
(iv) szunplcsbeing obtained from a different depth

I within the groundwaterbody.

I
It is more important to detect any trend remaining after cyclic or random

fluctuations have been removed. A general decreasein pollutant concentration

probably represents either of the first two cases, or a combination of

the two. The most likely cause of a long-term upward trend, that is an

increase in the concentration of the pollution indicators, is an

increase in the pollutant load and probably an increase in the area of

I infiltration offered to the pollutants: in this context this probably

corresponds to the recent installation of on-site sanitation units.

1 If the pollution is derived from human excreta, corresponding increases in

all the indicators would be expected. If on the other hand there is only

I an obvious incrcase in one constituent, chloride perhaps, then this may

derive from another source.

A water quality map, especially one ~.ith isogrzrnis, ~nay help to show sources

of pollution or rccharge areas and directions of icater movement. Concentration~

of pollution indicators would be expcctcd to be highest near the sourcc of

pollution. Anomalous patterns may be the result of fissure flow.

j It is evident therefore that ground~~atcr hydrographs and water quality

plots should be conpared; the forrncr ~nayhelp to explain changes in groundt’.atcr

L

I
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I quality i~ith tJ.:r~c. Spz~taa1 variations nay be cxJ)laJ ned by co~ip:~ring watcr

lcvcl r~aps with qu3lity maps and by rciercncc to the base map showing the

1oc~ition of t~astc disposal sites and water supply sources.

Thorough interprctation of the data collected in the monitoring programme

will become easier as the interpreter gains more expcricnce and a !Ifeelu for

the hydrogcological conditions of the project area. Meanwhile the most

I important water quality observations are those which indicate no change

t
from the background conccntrati.ons observed prior to the installation of

sanitation units. Furthermore, in favourable hydrogeological envirorinients

I these ‘negative’ results Tnay be the most common.

C. Extrapolation of results

I
The project area should have been selected as representative of a wider

region and so the results of the n~onitoring prograrrune should be capable of

I extrapolation. It may be expected that the observations in the project area

- ~‘ou1d have been repeated outside that area where site conditions - including

I geology and soils and density of water supply and sanitation units - were

similar. The extrapolation of the results outside the project area requires

some knowledge of prevailing conditions and this may be lacking. A rapid

[ survey may suggest ‘.~hcre enviromncntal conditions and levels of service for

water supply and sanitation arc similar.

1~
I
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I
I
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RECO’r~n:DFn.\CTTO~: \\1) co’;ci~tinI’x ~‘L\~KS

II
A. Pollow-irn action

There is little point in pursuing a lcngthy and costly monitoring

programiiie if this is not fo11o~-:cd up by thc appropriate action.

This action will of course depend on a n~rmbor of factors which

may be social, political and economic rather than purely

hydrogeological and may be specific to the region. Of particular

relevance is the quality of altcrnative water supply sources:

groundwater, although polluted, may in fact provide the most

attractive alternative. The results that emerge from a ii~onitoring

progranrne fall into three major catagories:

(i) flo change in groundwaterquality.

(ii) Pollution of sampling points (but not water supplies),

(iii) ~11ution of water supply sources.

I
Guidelines for the appropriate action in each case are given below.

(1) Where there is no apparcnt change in groundwater qual ity

it may bc assumcd that any groundwatcr SUpplicS remain
—

safe. The monitoring frequency may be reduced so long

as a routine check on the quality of water supplies is

maintained. If furthcr sanitation units arc installcd

then intcnSive monitoring mUst COntinUe as this could

causea change in the groundwatcrqiiality.



(ii) An c~ir1y ~~arnin~ of aqul icr poi lut ion may be

provided by the detection of pollutants in grounth.atcr

sampledup-gradicnt of i~’atersupply sources. A c1o~e

check should be kept on tho grounduatcr quality at both

the sampling site and siwply borehole to dctcrriine whether

an equilibrium has been attained or pollution can be

expected to worsen. In particular thc degree of nicro-

biological pollution should be ascertained.

A rnajor ~~ater supply source nay encourage the riigration

of pollutants towards the source by creating a cone of

depression in the water table. It might be advisable

to reduce or cease pumping. No new water supply units

should be installed down-gradient of the sanitation units.

Closer study should be ]Tiade of the pollution sources, in

particular thcir hydraulic loading. Modification to the

design or usage of the sanitation units may reduce

groundwater pollution, or the decision may be to fill in

and abandon the units.

(iii) Immediate action is necessary where water supplies are

contaminated. Further sample analyses may

confirm the source, dc~rcc and hence seriousness of pollution.

A common source of pollution to an aquifer is the borehole

or ~cl1 itself; the construction should be checked to

ensure that there is no pathw~iyfor pollutants to cntcr the well.



I

I
[ If the t~itcr is heavily polluted with bacterial

contaminants the source should prcfcrably be abandoned,

I unless availabic alternative sourccs are more badly

I
polluted. ~there this is impractical the degree of

pollution should be ascertained by a more dctailed

[ analysis of the water samples: samples should be sent

to a laboratory where tests for pathogenic organisms

I can be carried out. The i~ater must be treated to

1’—•” render it potable (Ho~~ard, 1979; Cairncross F1 Feachern, 1~7S

N’
U

I It should be remembered that these guidelines refer

not only to water supply and sanitation units within the

[ project area, but also they should be applied where

sij~i1ar conditions prevail outside theconfines of the

project area. The results of the monitoring progrw~.rne

[ may suggest other water supplies ~~hich should be closel)’

monitored for changes in quality.

L
B. Concluding rern2rks

/ In the preceeding sections aniethodologyfor the developmentand

implementation of a monitoring program is presented. The specific

purpose of the monitoring prograrn-ds to detect changes in groundwater

quality causcd by the installation of unscwercd sanitation units: the

aim is to detect groundwater pollution before it causes contamination

of groundwater supplies. Where i~ater supply or sanitation services

L have yet to be installed a nonitoring prograi~mc should be implemented

to establish background conditions; the results will help in planning

L
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thc location and dcsign of hatcr supply and s~uiitation facilities.

I
The cause of vari~ttion in ground~.ater quality must be established:

I quality variations may rcflcct changes in sitc conditions quite
apart from sanitation installations. Advcrse changesmay result

from other pollution sources, changes in hydrogeological conditions,

I
inconsistency in sampling techniques or careless saJT~p1c handling.

The collection of rcpresentative groundwater samples is just as

f ,-~. iinportant as the analysis of samples: they should preferably
otherwise

be analysed in the field, every effort must be made so that the
A.

quality of the samplesremains unchanged~~henthey reach the

laboratory.

I The analytical results and all field data should be clearly and
accurately recorded, together with any information about site

conditions or laboratory techniques ~~‘hichiriight shed light on

L
anomalies. Data should be presented so that its significance is

apparent to those not concerned with its collection. All records

() should be kept on file for future reference.

The establishnient of a monitoring nct~ork involves considerable

expenditure in terms of time and money. This expcnsc is clearly

justified when good use is made of the data and decisions are

based on the results of the monitoring programme. The decision may

be that no action is required or perhaps that a water supply source

should be abandoned or treatment recommended: in either case the

decision rests on the corrcct intorprctation of the hydrogcological

and water quality observations.



I
{ Monitoring is a continuous proccss and should continue beyond this

initial decision-nziking stage. Ground~.atcr quality is continual]y

I changing in response to changing site conditions, hydrological

I factors and the degree to ~~hich natural attenuation processesopcrate

in the unsaturatedand saturated zone. After a period of time a

[ different course of action may be appropriate. Ideally the monitoring

programme should continue for at least three years after the water

I supply and sanitation installations have been completed.

1 ~

The procedures for establishing a Inonitoring network involve three

I overlapping stages:

I
1. (1) Planning and design

I (ii) Construction

(iii) Operation

At certain tines it is possible that all three stages will be

L proceeding simultaneously. Because in general the longest record

is often the most useful, monitoring should commence as soon as

facilities become available. Data collcctcd during these early stages

[ may be crucial in dctermining the most appropriate locations for

further observation borchoics and sampling sites.

The proposed sequential procedure for the development of a ground~ater

quality monitoring prograr~inc in connection with on-site sanitation

installations is prcsented below:



1. Sclcct project area.

1 2. Install rainfall station, or check rcliability of
existing station.

1 3. Site appraisal desi: study.

I
4. Site appraisal field study.

5. Limited drilling progrwiirne for water level observation

I borcholes.

6. Collate data as available. Review plan for monitoring

I c~ network.

I
7. Drilling programme for the installation of further

observation boreholes and sampling installations.

1 8. Systematic monitoring progranune for rainfall and ~~ater
level observations.

1 9. Systematic programme for the collection and field

I
analysis of groundwater saEples.

10. Laboratory analysis of groundwater samples.

1 11. Collation and presentation of field data and analytical
- results.

I / 12. Interpretation of “results”.

I
13. Extrapolation of results to a wider area.

14. Follow-up action.

I
No simple set of guidelines can be appropriatc for all situations.

L The purpose of this methodology is to assist in the design and

inplerucntation of a monitoring programme suitable for a specific

project area. A basic monitoring network and programme are

L
L
I
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sug~cstcd~~hich should bc ~~ithi n rc~ich of thc linitcU financial

[ and technical resources of dcvcloping couiitrics. It should bc I
stressed that this is the rnininiuia requirement for a ncaningful

[ monitoring cxcrcisc. 1~1icrcfinanci:il constraints arc less scvcrc, the

monitoring programmemay uscfully he extended or a complimentary I
research programme organised.

ii I
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